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Mary Neilan

Welcome to Spring. After such a mild winter it feels like we haven’t quite earned
it, but lucky us - we get to enjoy it anyway!
As usual, there is FEMA news. This week the revised Preliminary Flood Insurance
Rate Maps (FIRM) for Marin County were released. As expected, the new maps
increase the Base Flood Elevation (BFE) in the Lagoon from 9ft NAVD to 10ft
NAVD, and increase the BFE along West Shore Road and the west side of
Corinthian Island from 9 ft to as high as 13ft for some properties. The BFE
dictates how high homes have to be raised, if they undergo a major renovation,
so it is an important indicator. FEMA’s analysis continues to ignore the protection
provided by the San Rafael Ave. and Beach Rd. seawalls and appears to have
overstated the wave run-up potential along West Shore Rd. In early April, staff
will meet with FEMA representatives to discuss the Preliminary FIRM and next
steps in the adoption process. The City intends to appeal the proposed map
revisions.
You can find the Preliminary Flood Hazard Data at:
http://hazards.fema.gov/femaportal/prelimdownload
At the website, look for Belvedere maps numbered: 06041C0488E,
06041C0489E, 06041C0526E and 06041C0527E.
_________________________________________________________
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For those of you that purchase flood insurance, there is some welcome news this
month out of Washington DC. Congress has agreed on a bill that will significantly
reduce the impact of the Biggert-Waters Flood Insurance Reform Act of 2012.
Among other things, Biggert-Waters sought to phase in full risk rates for current
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Rosenberg Institute
Seminar Series at
Romberg Tiburon Center
April 2 at 1 PM
“ZEN and the Art of Global
Ecology, Biodiversity and
Eelgrass Ecosystem
Functioning on a Planetary
Scale,”
By Dr. Deneb Karentz, USF.
All seminars are held in the
Bay Conference Center,
please enter through the
3 1 5 2 P a ra di se Dr i v e
driveway. Admission is free.
For more information and a
full list of seminars, please
visit: rtc.sfsu.edu/seminar

policy holders over a period of five years, resulting in significant annual
increases. It also would have increased rates immediately (and
dramatically) if the covered property changed ownership or if a policy
were allowed to lapse. HB3370, known as the “Homeowner Flood Insurance
Affordability Act of 2014” reverses many, but not all, of Biggert-Waters’
provisions, limiting annual rate increases on most properties to 18% and
allowing grandfathered (subsidized) rates to remain in place if a property
sells. The bill has been approved by both the House and Senate and has
been sent to the President for signature.
See details of the bill in recent articles from the Outer Banks Sentinel and
Insurance Journal.
http://www.obsentinel.com/business/article_4d55117a-aea7-11e3-8022001a4bcf887a.html
http://www.insurancejournal.com/news/ational/2014/03/13/323273.htm
_________________________________________________________

Upcoming City Council meetings – second Monday at 6:30pm.
At their regular meeting on April 14, the City Council will hear a
presentation from the Marin Emergency Radio Authority (MERA) about a
countywide parcel tax they will place on the November ballot to finance
the cost of upgrading the emergency communications system.
On May 12, the Council will get their first look at the proposed budget for
FY14/15. Staff will discuss revenue projections, staffing levels and
department budgets, and will ask the Council to prioritize numerous capital
improvement projects.

0

2014 Tiburon International Film Festival
Understanding the World through Film

April 10 — 18
The 13th annual Tiburon International Film Festival will be held at the Tiburon Playhouse Theater
in Tiburon, CA. The 2014 Festival is a showcase of independent short and feature films by
filmakers from around the world. The Festival will present more than 50 films from over 30
countries on subjects ranging from humanity, politics, music to current events. Tickets are on
sale now! For more information, please visit: www.TiburonFilmFestival.com
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HILLSIDE
GARDENING 101
Overcoming Challenges in
Southern Marin

The 3rd Annual
BELVEDERE CLEAN & GREEN DAY
March 29, 2014
10 AM –12 PM
Sponsored by the Belvedere Community Foundation

Wednesday, April 2
10 — 11 AM
Landmarks Society
Art & Garden Center
841 Tiburon Boulevard

For anyone who faces the
challenges of gardening on a
slope, with poor soil, drying
winds and marauding deer,
the Marin Master Gardeners
will offer a talk entitled
“Hillside Gardening 101.”
The program is free to all
wishing to attend.
T h e sp e ak e r , M as t e r
Gardener Mary Warner, will
draw on her experience
gardening on a percipitously
steep slope in Corte Madera.
She will recommend plants
that can succeed in specific
microclimates, soil types, and
sun conditions.
For more information, contact
Faith Brown at 435-5320

The purpose of Belvedere’s Clean and Green Day is to beautify the City’s
public areas in a sustainable manner, with the goal being a zero waste
approach to dealing with garden and household garbage. All residents
are encouraged to volunteer! Please bring gardening gloves and a water
bottle. The Treat Trolly will roam the streets providing beverages and
nibbles. Younger children can participate too, and enjoy fun games
demonstrating responsible recycling.
The major work areas will include: Golden Gate Circle/Park Lane, Upper
Hawthorne Lane, Cove Road, Peninsula Road, Belvedere Way, Community
Park and Centennial Park. Please contact James Campbell or Annette
Ryan with any question.
___________________________________________________________
Start off the Clean and Green Day weekend on Friday, March 28, at
7:00 PM at the Belvedere City Hall Council Chambers with a showing of
the documentary “Tapped,” which looks at the unregulated bottled water
industry. Everyone is encouraged to attend.
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Easter Bunny Brunch!

Continental Brunch with the Easter Bunny ($5/person)
Muffins, bagels, fruit, cereal, yogurt, juice and more. Must reserve
your seats in advance as space is limited. Call the ranch at 4354355 to reserve your seats.
Easter Egg Hunt ($5/child)
There are 4 hunts during the event-grouped by age:
2 & Under w/ parent (on the grass):
10:30am
Ages 4 & 5 (on the playground):
10:30am
Ages 2 & 3 (on the grass):
11:15am
Ages 6 & up (on the playground):
11:15am

Saturday, April 12th
Belvedere Community Center
9:30-10:00am
Brunch

We will also have Easter crafts, face painting, music, jump house,
and life-sized Candy Land game! Don't forget your camera if you'd
like a picture with the Easter Bunny too!!

Pre-sale Packages: Buy your event package before the event!
Pick up your package at Dairy Knoll or at will call.

10:00am-2:00pm
Carnival & Egg Hunts

Extra tickets will be available for purchase at the event. Tickets
are non-refundable. For more information, visit btrecreation.com.

RING MOUNTAIN GRASSLAND RESTORATION PROJECT
Saturday, March 29
9 AM — 1 PM
This month’s drop-in volunteer program marks the 14th annual Fling on the Ring in
Spring event! Join us for a day of environmental education and community service.
We will remove invasive French broom to help restore native grassland that
provide habitat for numerous plant and animal species. It is also a great
opportunity to spend time with friends and family while giving back to nature.
Come on out! The terrain is uneven and the work is moderately strenuous. Dress in
layers, wear sturdy shoes, and bring water. Heavy rain may cancel. Questions:
contact Sam Abercrombie at (415) 473-2128 or sabercrombie@ marincounty.org.
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TEN TIPS FOR WATER-WISE GARDENING
Belvedere’s mediterranean climate gives us mild, wet winters
and hot, dry summers. Droughts are part of our natural weather
cycle, making water a precious resource. Here are some tips for
conserving water and creating a healthy, inviting garden!
1. Go with the Low Flow - Use soaker hoses for irrigation or invest in a drip
system that can cut water use by as much as 90%.

Sunday, April 6
11 AM — 5 PM
Redwood High School
395 Doherty Drive
Larkspur, CA
Join the fun at a free,
family-friendly celebration
and day of action on
sustainability solutions with
a major focus on efficient
and measurable actions on
water conservation and
carbon pollution reduction.
Rain or shine!
Please visit:
www.earthdaymarin.org
for the latest updates on
performances and events.

2. Irrigate Early - Watering early in the morning when temperatures are
cooler and there is less wind will minimize evaporation. This also
discourages pests like snails and fungal diseases that need light.
3. Go Deep - Water less often and more deeply for a root systems than can
better tolerate dry periods.
4. Get in the Zone - Group plants with similar water needs to make watering
easier and more efficient.
5. Mulch Like Mad - Creating a mulch barrier will reduce moisture loss from
the soil, moderate soil temperatures, control weeds that compete for water,
and return nutrients to the soil.
6. Count on Compost - Add compost to the soil to increase its ability to absorb
and hold water, and to slowly release nutrients to plants.
7. Go Native! - Look for plants that are native to the Mediterranean climate
and consider replacing declining plants with a species better suited for our
climate.
8. Fall into Planting - When working on a large planting project, remember
that the best time to plant is in the fall when the weather starts to cool.
Winter rains help plants establish deep, healthy root systems.
9. Lessen the Lawn - Lawns need more water than most other landscaping, so
consider reducing or replacing parts of your lawn with water-wise
groundcover or drought-resistant varieties such as buffalo grass.
10. Get Wise to Weeds - Weeds compete for scarce water resources, so keep
up with weed removal.
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